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An example 
tained in our Embroidery Petticoats Semi-made

A Boon to the Home Needlewoman

Fine Swiss Muslin Ready 
Flounced and Inserted 

With Beading

Thursday *s Special Feature in the Week’s Easter 
Showing of New Millinery will be

Untrimmed Hat Shapes In a Wealth of 
Fashionable StraWà, Shades and Designs
Sailors in all Their Smart Variety of Flat: Rolling and 

Drooping Brims, Watteaus Uptilted at the Back, 
Close-fitting Turbans,and a Multitude of Modish 

Effects, Too Distinctwe and Original to be 
Generally Classified

CHE WHO PREFERS TO EVOLVE her own Spring bonnet, se- 
D lecting it item bv item from the foundation upward, may revel 
in a veritable wealth of the modish shapes which Fashion has pre
scribed for Spring and Summer wearing. Our buyers have gathered 
together a collection of untrimmed hats which far excels any simi
lar showing on any previous occasion—a superb array of fashionable 
designs and shades in such favored weaves

rf Woolly Bunnies and
Fluffy Chicks More 

Cunning Than Ever 
For Easter of 1916

And a Host of Quaint, Artistic Cards as 
a More Dignified Form of Greeting

A PACKAGE OF HOLLYHOCK SEEDS, 
charmingly decorated, prettily inscribed 

with some suitable bit of sentiment, and erased 
dainty wee. box—how does this appeal to you 

by way of an Eastern Greeting ? And instead of 
the hollyhocks you may have sweet peas or an 
sortaient of old-fashioned garden seeds. The price
of it is 25 cents per box.

Delightful little cut-out Easter cards include fascinating 
old-time figures in hooped out flowered skirts—price 5 cents 
each ; bunnies poking their heads out of Frencliy band
boxes at ti in package for 10 cents ; Easter eggs inhabited 
by Rose O’Neill's Kewpies at 10 cents each ; yellow chicks. 
10 in package for 10 cents, and Dutch girls and boys, in- 
bribed with amusing Dutch verses, at 15 cents each.

Other greeting cards in flat and folder style 
available in lavish choice, beautifully en

graved and decorated, at prices ranging from 2 
for 5 to 25 cents each.
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I T F YOU MAKE your own lin- 
gerie, here is assistance for 

you when it comes to fashioning 
a white petticoat.
Flare Underskirting” does away 
with half the usual work. All 
that is required of you is to stitch 
the back seam, put a draw string 
in the top, and run injthe pink or 
blue ribbon.

It is a skirting made of Swiss mus
lin embroidery imported direct from St. 
Gall—beautifully fine, assuredly dur
able, presenting a choice of a whole 
host of different dainty patterns. The 
deep embroidered flounce is attached, 
and wide eyelets are provided for the 
inserting of ribbon. Only one and 

half yards of the skirting are required 
for a petticoat three yards wide, and 
the price thereof is but $1.75 a yard.

A paper pattern with instructions for 
the cutting and finishing of under
skirts, ranging from 20 to 30 waist 
measure, accompanies each length of 
muslin.
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, zz—riiy Favors and Decorations for Easter Parties

Easter Eggs, deco. r. ted in yellow and green, 5c, So 
and 10c each.

Bunnies, dressed up in green coats, 5c and 8c each. 
Chickens, white and fluffy, 3 for 5c.
Mechanical Pucks, Hens. Roosters, etc., with wag

ging heads, 15c and 20c each.
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Quaint little Easter boxes with chickens, 
etc., on lid, each, 5c, 8c and 10c.

Crepe Paper Lunch Sets, decorated with 
willows, containing

1 1»t I
daffodils and 
table cover, 
dozen decorated doilies, 1 dozen napkins. 
60c.

pussy
1 dozen decorated plates, 1y.

«
;;

A little girl's frock can be made In the 
easy, speedy manner from "Tiny-Tot 

This is likewise of fine Swiss

i plain table /Lunch Sets, containing 
cover. *4 dozen decorated plates, 1 dozen 
decorated napkins, 1 dozen decorated 
doilies, 30c.

Decorated Doilies, 2 dozen in package, 
for 10c

Decorated Table Cover, 30c.
Decorated Table Napkins, dozen. 5c.
Crepe Paper, decorated with rabbits and 

daffodils. 20c roll of 3 Vi yards.
Festoons in violet and white. 12 feet 

long. 10c each.
Festoons, in plain violet, 5c each.
Crepe Paper Streamer, 2 Vi inches, 60 

feet long. 10c; lti inches wide, 75 feet, 10c.
Decorated Crepe Paper Table Favors, 

including napkin ring, place card and favor. 
10c each. $1.00 per dozen.

Ice Cream or almond cases, in yellow 
daffodil effects—some in basket style, 2 for 
5c, and 10c each.

Caps, for children’s parties, in rose, red, 
green, blue and violet paper, 5c each.

—Main Floor. James St.

The Vast Assortment of 
Pretty Flowers Makes 
Choice of Hat Trim

mings Easy
H~F, flowers that bloom on 

hats come as regularly each 
Spring as the flowers that 

spring up in our gardens and 
woodlands, but this year Fashion 
has given them unusual promi
nence.
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same
Flouncing." 
muslin, so patterned with yoke effect, eyelets 
and border that the inserting of the sleeves, 
the running of a few tucks below the neck, 
and the stitching of the back seam are prac
tically all that Is required for the completing 
of a charming little dress in the popular 
long-waisted French style. The ribbon that 
meanders in and out of the eyelets adjusts 

This "Tiny-Tot Flouncing" is
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■ ■ I ELL, I declare, it’s silk you're , 
1/1/ knitting into your Beloved’s | 
VW socks! If the censor gets hold : 

of your parcel he will expose , 
it as a heinous example of war-time 
extravagance.”

‘•Shows how little useful knowledge 
you possess, Barbara. Ten cents worth 

of silk in the heels means
MODES, double wear for the sock.
MAN- Anyway, fancy your having
NERS the nerve to hint at economy
AND with that rosy rapture cf a
SKIP- new hat on your head.”
PINO "Do you like it?
ROPES, until you see the suit that 

goes with it—the skirt is 
five yards wide if it's an inch, and the 
coat has a perfect merry-go-round of , 
ripples below the belt, The blouse that 
completes the vision flings out, too, on 
a little flare of its own—a long collar 
in the back and two frilly jabots in 
front. When I twirl round suddenly my 
garments will spread out like a good- 
sized pagoda."

“Whatever led you into such an 
orgy of buying 7"

"Well, my dear Anne, my motives ; 
were mixed. My Irish prodigality got 
conspiring with my Scotch conscience ! 
and Canadian enterprise did the rest. 
The ball really started. rolling down at ; 
the Relief Rooms the other day. I had 
thrown my coat and hat on a chair 
while I was making bandages, and one 
of the dear helpers, thinking my belong
ings were a donation, whisked them off I 
and packed them into a box to send to 
the Refugees. It really required con
siderable courage to beg them back : 
again. One felt one was defrauding the 

refugees of their destined inherit - 
And when I got home I viewed 

the line and substance of my clothes In 
a new light and decided that It was high 
time I had something new, and that my 
present wardrobe was 
reality to that overseas packing case."

"Well, the hat Is certainly a dream.
X love those little squashed-flat roses1— 
so much better than the perfect monu
ments and garden beds of trimming 
they need to load upon the big hats.”

"Yes. aren’t the wide sailors fascinat
ing, with Just a smile of gay ribbon or a 
bright star of a flower, or a lance-head 
of Imitation osprey or something feath
ery. I like reserve in millinery as much 
as I do in people. I feel as though, per
haps. I had been a bit too demonstrative 
in choosing this affectionate looking 
rose color for my own headgear."
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the fullness.
$1.25 a yard, 1V4 yards being required for a 
frock.
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A paper pattern is also Included in each 

dress length—procurable In sizes 2 to $ 
years.
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You will find the fashionable 
little hats all gay with them— 
some just banded with small How
lers from which a tuft of nodding 

iris rises to a quite con-

* r—Main Floor, Centre.HT MILAN, TAGEL, FINE HAIR, LISERE,
Wait !

LEGHORN AND THE NEW BANGKOK 
^wfeAVE FOR SPORT HEADWEAR.Io 10,33

to 1.30
1 groses or

jlsiderable height.' And both’little 
■hats and big hats revel in wreaths 

18and trails, in wee little posies of 
i-6flowers, in single blooms or flat 

applique flowers, and quite often -< 
the modish, shiny fruits, cherries, 
small apples, raspberries, etc., 
which have this season made their

, > y " Vt,»—, 3

To Suburban and Out-of- 
Town Readers

If You Have Not Received a 
Copy of

Gray pongee, navy blue, Copenhagen blue, emerald green, chartreuse, rose,
the colors which make up the season’so pink, and black and white—these are 

rainbow, a combination of two tones being one of the new features of the dis
play. As for prices :—

In tagel weaves are sailors, turbans and Watteaus from $3.50 to $5.00, in
cluding the new broad, flat sailor with crown of contrasting shade, at $4.00.

In the beautifully fine Milan-tagel straw, so soft and yet so firm, is a splen
did array of exclusive New York designs at $5.00 to $8.00.

In real hair straw, featherweight and sheer, are charming examples of a 
model with drooping sides, also sailors with brims rolling gracefully up

ward-price, $9.00.
Wide flat shapes in tagel with brims edged with hair straw are delightful 

for dress wear—price, $5.50.
Mushroom and rolling-brimmed sport hats in the new Bangkok weave—like 

a close fine peanut straw—are a delight to behold in art tones of rose, green 
and blue, at $8.00. —Second Floor, Yonge St.

1

Street.
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in tremendous nutn- The Spring 
Catalogue

appearance
bers. Inew

These may all be seen in huge ar
ray in the enlarged Flower Section 
of the Millinery Department, and a 
glance at any of the showcases will 
suggest to you many delightful alter
natives of trimming that new hat. 
Wings, quills, and ostrich tips also 
portray countless variety for the 
adornment of the new tailored hats.

Flowers—1,000 single

Send Pott Card With Name and 
Addrett and it Wdl be Mailed 

to You
pc or 
ance.NG

consigned in

h Wool Squares Beg s Tnut-scEV'Mvina c, Special in 
I roses, in American Beauty old rose 
i Jack, and pink, 25c.

—Second Floor, Yonge St.
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1,000 RUGS IN AN IMMENSE VARIETY OF COLORS AND DESIGNS.
SIZES RANGING FROM 6 BY 9 FEET TO 12 BY 13 FEET 6 INCHES.

€ ut In y os*
i
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A Truly Phenomenal 
Offering in Smart 
Skirts for Misses

About 1,000 New Models Ar
ranged in Two Groups at 

$2.65 and $1.69 On 
Sale on Thursday

\ ■

- . ... j if "What shade is your suit?"qiftinD’-rOOm. or (liniDST-FOOni, Will ao well "Oh, it's navy. Fashion seems to have
, dill 5 y jo Tx no other tune to pipe than that oldwill be featured in the Kug Department- American ditty. -The Blue and the

Grey.” Grey, of course, Is charming, 
but I could Imagine how ghastly It would 
look In company with a certain person’s 

, . khaki, and as they are not likely to go
Scotch wool art squares in wondertul- until the end of the Summer—the bet-

. , , talion l mean—it was a point worth con-
ly attractive pattern, characterized oy sidering, so 1 got navy blue taffeta—a

, . •,, really darling little suit, all full andconventional sell-tone centre, Wltn nar- feminine and silky, which ‘He’ declares
flower and ribbon border-featured

in green with blue and ro»e, and to ZTSZA £3 A —“d5
with eveen and brown. Size. and to think of the mlnisterlng-angel-thou

sort ot person attired in a hobblesklrt. 
Fichus and flounces seem her native 
garb, don’t they?"

"Well, 1'U admit, Barbara, I never 
saw anything more Idealistic in the 
wearables line than the chiffons and 
crepe de Chines and Georgette crepes 
and all those soft musllny things that 
are out in array for Summer frocks. The 
colors are simply delectable — alf the 1 
heavenly tints one thinks of somehow 1 
when Mise ha Elman plays—rose deeper.- i 
ing into purple, and dissolving Into blues 

, that whiten, then pearl Into ivory andGrotID of 60 Rugs at Special Prices mellow into yellow and gold. Men Will
“ surely carry oft to the trenches a be-

Thcsp include an all-over floral effect guiiing memory of the gin of me."
• . , "So you, 1So, Anne, have been glv-

in rrreen tinged with violet, blue With ing thought to the wherewithal you shall
b , ’ .. be clothed. It’s In the air. Isn’t it?

violet, rose with green, and terra-cotta
with brown. Also a neat lattice effect 
iu green and red, and a self-tone con
ventional design in green and in brown.
Sizes and prices are:

VOU, MADAME HOUSEHOLDER, with eye 
JL to take advantage of this 

of for the next few days.
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the skirts were never made 
for the money, for the ma

terials alone cost more. They are 
divided as follows ;—

3m
4

thousand squares iu 2TThere arc one 
the showing!—and this independent of 
the regular stock of such floor cover- 

pile after pile, row after row,

i*
1 -
- - ' '-if' row

V' Group 1.—About 75 samples— ingS.
Extremely smart skirts in taffeta,
soft satins, pussy willow, heavy tflCÿ die
serges, whipcord, poplins, gabar-
dines, etc., all of them different; also 
about 400 =klrtS;b=bieinbo1»«eta, q£ pattern8)

The two taffeta which to ch00se. By way of ex
ample we draw attention to four par
ticular lines and a “special."

V rose 
prices are :

here readj7 for exhibit on 
veritable multitude

\ ;
x 1 ’Thursday—with a

’rUh
v * *LD * .... $12.00

., 14.00
.... 14.50

17.00
19.50
22.50
25.50
29.50

à

>*:
7ft. 6in. by 9ft 
7ft. 6in. by 10ft. 6in. ..

u <’color schemes, and prices «C \t* * « 1 v;
ta It —- * x—^

*yf V- 9ftbysome in serge
black and navy. ,
models are both yoked and gathered 
at the back, one having pointed tabs 
over the hips, the other a vest point 
in front. In serge also there are 
two styles, one with yoke, the other 
with patch pockets and belt. Special 
price, $2.65.

Group 2.—Contains a splendid as- 
of simple skirts, some 

belted and some having 
Included are navy 
black and

various sizes and designs,

Ve 9ft.
by 10ft 6in. ..
by 12 ft. •

10ft. 6in. by 12ft
10ft. 6in. by 13ft. 6in. .
12 ft.

9 ft.r 9ft.5, T,jtiy Canadian is
idustry, namely 
sent methods ot Til US : by 13ft. 6in. .

Thisbas un ils.
rluntsville, under 
rora, with Capt.
its of the 129th, 
122nd Battalion

Scotch wool art squares in delightful 
conventional designs in self-tones ot 
soft greens, blues and browns, 
and prices arc ;

i
q (i

sortment 
yoked, some 
patch pockets, 
blue corduroys, 
checks, in ,
hairline striped worsteds and silken- 

black, navy and 
serges. Special

■1
Sizes

pi’s barracks at 
lie 76th, several 
liction staff and 
ktalion’s famous 

University and 
lottawa; Officers 
rs’ sojuts; indi
en preparing to 
0 been invalided 
Iners of war in 
ly look for him 
mp in Germany;

wliite When the sun shines, and the sparrows 
chirp, r nd pussy willows are In the 
florists’ windows, if you're too old to get 
out a skipping rope, you’ve simply 
got to buy new toggery, haven’t you?— 
or turn hermit."

__with plain band and tulip border, to
be had in deep rose and ivory tones. Al- 

charming design showing neat 
geometric centre with floral border—in 

with blue border, and in blue

with green. Sizes and prices are :
7ft. 6in. by 9ft.

by 9ft. 
by 10ft. 6in. . 
by 12ft.

10ft 6ln. by 12ft.
10ft. 6tn. by 13ft. 6in.
12ft.

.... $9.50

.... 11.50
13.50 
15.00 '
17.50 
19.75
22.50

fiel (alpaca) in 
brown, as well as
price. j-ioor, Yonge St.

by 9 ft. ■■■■
6in. by 9ft.
6in. by 10ft. 6in..............

by 9ft. ...
by 10ft. 61n..............

9 ft.
9ft.

rfCSlu.so a 9 ft.

9 ft. by 12ft. ••••
10ft. Cin. by 12ft. _ ...
10ft. 6in. by 13ft. 6in..............
12ft.

>
7ft. 6in by 9ft specially priced $11.25 

by 10ft. 6ln. specially priced 15.-o 
9ft. by 12ft. specially priced 18.00

10ft 6in. by 12ft. specially priced 21.00
10ft. 6in. by 13ft. 6in specially priced 23.oO 

—Fourth Floor, James St.

by 13ft 6in. ....brown 9 ft.
by 13ft. 6in.............. ;

*T. EATON C°at 5 cents Scotch wool squares, with all-over 
centre—a conventionalized tulip effect &
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April is Awning 
time—Upon request 
by mail or telephone 
we will send a man 
to mesure your 
windows and veran
dahs and submit an 
estimate of cost—for 
which service there 
is no charge.

“THE FIRST HUNDRED 
THOUSAND,"

By the “Junior Sub” (Ian Hay)
stories which madeThe war 

such a sensation when they ran in 
serial form in Blackwood’s Maga
zine. Price, $1.25.

—Main Floor, James St.

STORE OPENS at 8.30 a.m. 
and CLOSES at 5 p.m.
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